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Purpose 

A six session course adapted for patients over 70 

years of age was piloted virtually using Zoom due to 

COVID-19 restrictions. The course aimed to 

encourage participants to discuss and engage in a 

range of activities to support their wellness and 

recovery.  It was aimed at patients with non-organic 

mental health conditions who experience low 

motivation or who struggle with identifying or 

engaging in activity. We carried out a creative, 

physical, self care and technology based session.  The 

average age of participants was 76 years old. 

Attendance 

 

Outcome Measures 

Reqol – Two of the four participants showed 

improvements that qualify as clinically significant (9 

points each) 

Occupational Self - Assessment – All four participants 

showed improvements in their competence scores 

Gender 

There were three male and one female participant.  

Historically men are more difficult to engage in 

groupwork and we reflected that the higher 

proportion may be due to it being online rather than 

in person. 

 

 

 

 

Attendance - out of 6 sessions

5 sessions 6 sessions

Satisfaction 

Everyone valued the opportunity to spend time with others 

and felt the session content was interesting and helpful. In 

particular people found the 1:1 session’s helped them to 

make the best use of the course.  

Participants did reflect that they would like more help to 

make changes to their lifestyle and activities and this work 

may need to continue within teams from what has been 

learnt from the course, for others is may be a route to 

discharge. 

‘’ I would 

recommend it’’ 

‘’I felt more comfortable 

speaking on zoom than I 

think I would have done 

in person’’ 

One participant said he found 

benefit from spending time 

with and taking to others and 

felt a shared sense of 

empathy  

One participant said 

he had increased his 

physical exercise to 

include some of the 

exercises that we 

had tried in the 

sessions 

 

This was the first online course run within our service for the 

over 70’s.  It demonstrated that this medium can be used 

successfully within this age group. 

Qualitative Feedback 

Key Learning 


